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Letter from our Minister
Dear friends,
The tree cutter came to prune some of the trees in the garden. The task was
well timed as the branches are now bare, so their shape was clear. He looked
at each tree individually and decided which branches needed removal, either
because they were too low, or overhanging a path, or were simply taking
energy from the tree’s life.
I liked the way he surveyed the tree before, during and after cutting the
branches. Each tree was scrutinised from every angle to ensure the tree
looked good and aesthetically balanced.
With the branches having been shorn off, the trees do look a bit stark, but
once the spring comes, they are a much better shape and will look more
beautiful when the leaves appear next year.
As we journey through Advent and towards Christmas, we focus on the
coming of Christ into the world. At Christmas, we remember Jesus being
born as a baby, but of course, he didn’t stay a baby, and throughout the rest
of the year, we think about Jesus’ life and ministry to the people of his day, as
well as to ourselves.
Like the tree cutter, who took an all-round view of each tree, we need to take
an all-round view of Jesus’ life and not just focus on the baby in the manger.
Sometimes the view is stark, particularly when we consider the stories of
Jesus trial and death. The crucifixion laid bare these facts.
Thankfully, Jesus’ death was not in vain, for he rose again, and lives among us
today.
May Jesus be at the heart of your Christmas, not just as the Christ-child but
as the one who comforts us in our sorrows, shares our joys, encourages us in
our struggles, and loves us with an everlasting love. Without Jesus, our lives
would be much the poorer.
Wishing you joy, peace and love this Christmas,
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Services for December/January
Sun. 5th Dec. - 10.30 Rev. Nigel Anstey
- 2.30 Memorial Service incl. time for private prayers.
Sun. 12th Dec. – Rev. Hilary Cheng (incl. communion)
Sun. 19th Dec. – 10.30 – Peter Dawe
- 4.00 – Carol Service
Sat. 25th Dec. – Christmas Day Service at 10.30 – Gillian Farnfield
Sun. 26th Dec. – No Service
Sun. 2nd Jan. – David Hobbs
Sun. 9th Jan. – Covenant Service -Rev. Hilary Cheng
As the weather gets colder, please remember that the
church still needs to be well ventilated, and you might want
to dress more warmly.
_______________________________________________________________

The flowers in December are in loving
memory of:
12th December - Mr & Mrs Brooks,
(Sylvia's parents)
19th December - Margaret Watson
Christmas flowers - John Dick, Laurie and Irene Dick
_______________________________________________________________
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Advent Liturgy 2021
28th Nov: First Sunday in Advent
Today, our Advent candle-lighting prayer focuses on
caring for creation.
You can find out more about why and how we can care for
creation as individuals and churches at:
jointpublicissues.org.uk/environment.
5 Dec: Second Sunday in Advent
Today, our Advent candle-lighting prayer focuses on peace-making.
You can find out more about how we can actively work for peace at
jointpublicissues.org.uk/peace-making.
12 December 2021: Third Sunday in Advent
Today, our Advent candle-lighting prayer focuses on
sharing the blessings we have with others.
You can find out about the connection between the
environment and the economy and more at:
jointpublicissues.org.uk/economy.
19 December: Fourth Sunday in Advent
Today, our Advent candle-lighting prayer focuses on people who experience
poverty or inequality.
You can find out more about how the poorest and most marginalised can be
brought into the centre of our society at:
jointpublicissues.org.uk/poverty.

25 December: Christmas Day
Today, our candle-lighting prayer focuses on welcoming
others.
You can find out more about migration and asylum, and
action you can take, at:
jointpublicissues.org.uk/asylum-and-migration
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CHRISTMAS CAROL QUIZ
This month I thought I would test your Christmas Carol knowledge with a
quiz. The answers to these questions can be found in the words of
Christmas carols most of which are in our Methodist hymn books. The
answers can be found inside the back cover.
1. Which prolific hymn writer urged us to listen to and join with the 'angelic
host to proclaim that Christ was born in Bethlehem'?
2. Who first saw the light and heard resounding clear and long, far and
near the angel song'?
3. What material, according to a hymn writer, were the angel harps made
from?
4. Which town did the silent stars go by?
5. Which historical royal person was born in the same town as Jesus?
6. Who precisely according to the hymn were guided by a star as with joy
they hailed its light leading onward beaming bright.?
7. What was the infant Jesus meanly wrapped in?
8. What noise woke up the infant in the manger who did not cry?
9. When did the earth stand hard as iron and water like a stone?
10. What are Good Christian men expected to do with heart and soul and
voice'?
11. Who should be awake 'to salute the happy morn'?
12. What are the people missing who have winter but no Christmas?
And finally, some old carols that don't appear in our hymn books.
13. Who on a journey outside was faced with snow 'deep and crisp and
even'?
14. Who were the passengers on the three ships that came 'sailing in on
Christmas day in the morning'?
15. What according to the old English Carol 'bears a prickle as sharp as any
thorn'?
Allen Steel December 2021
(Answers inside back cover)
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Thanksgiving Service for the life of Ron Taylor
Thank you to all who arranged this and to those that came to the service
which was truly lovely.
Best wishes to all my church family for a happy and healthy Christmas and
New Year.
Joan

Pat Mackean sent a message from New Zealand.
“Greetings for a Happy and Peaceful Christmas to all I know and those who
remember me, and to the rest of your congregation. Good wishes for a more
settled 2022. We all need to pray for that. I wish you every success for the
Bazaar. My church here is open but with restricted seating and mask wearing all
the time and no singing. The singing is missed by us all. God's blessing on you all.
I always pray for you all at Winchester Road, the church where I found my faith.”
Pat Mackean.

Jean Payling was a longstanding member of the Church She
died in April 2020 at the height of the pandemic. Lockdown
regulations curtailed her funeral and any plans to remember
publicly her long life. Eighteen months on her close family
decided on a private scattering of her ashes with no further
memorial event but her obituary, written by her eldest son
Duncan, can be read on P.10

Seasonal Blessings
May the Peace and Joy of Christmas
be with you today and throughout the New Year. Every Blessing
Margaret Ruddock
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The Church Triumphant
This article is the final part of a three-part series which should have been included
in the November News, but I forgot to submit it!
In this third part of my trawl through the section of the Methodist hymnbook
entitled Church Militant and Triumphant we reach an unfamiliar collection of ten
hymns which deal with the theme of the end of the Christian life and heaven.
Most have been omitted from the recently published Singing the Faith (STF). Only
one of the hymns, with words written by William Walsham How is known to me
because it was a popular choice for my secondary school assemblies, probably due
to its rousing tune (Sine Nomine) written by Ralph Vaughan Williams.
For all the Saints whom from their labours rest
who thee by faith, before the world confessed,
thy name, O Jesus be for ever blest.
Alleluia, alleluia! STF 745
Charles Wesley made his contribution with the hymn .
Come let us join our friends above
That have obtained the prize
Let all the saints terrestrial sing,
with those to glory gone. (Charles Wesley STF 744)
In heaven they no longer need to be militant Christian Soldiers and this led
William Maclagan to write a hymn which begins
The saints of God their conflict past
And life's long battle won at last
No more they need the shield or sword
They cast them down before their Lord (MHB 825)
The Hymns in this section of the hymnbook were mainly inspired by the final book
of the Bible, The Revelation. The book which is chiefly prophetic visions expressed
in symbolic language and is thought by some scholars to have been written by the
disciple John exiled on the island of Patmos or more simply written by a John of
Patmos. The book was written to encourage believers at a time of Christian
persecution. It begins with 'letters to the seven churches of Asia' which show that
John had an intimate knowledge of each church. In the letter to the church in Sardis,
which can be found in chapter 3, he writes.....I know what you are doing: I know
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that you have the reputation of being alive, even though you are dead! So wake up,
and strengthen what you have before it dies completely! For I find that what you
have done is not yet perfect. John modifies his criticisms noting that this is not
true of all the Christians of Sardis, he continues.... a few of you there in Sardis have
kept your clothes clean, you will walk with me, clothed in white because you are
worthy to do so.
(Rev. 3 vv 1-2, 4. GNB).
‘Whiteness' is described in the visions, which make up the body of the book of
Revelation, as representing purity, honesty and righteousness. In chapter one of his
visions John describes seeing twenty-four elders clothed in white. (Rev 4 v 4)
Perhaps the best known reference comes in John’s vision in chapter 7 v 4 when John
was faced by a great crowd dressed in white.
“After these things I looked, and behold, a great multitude which no one could
number, of all nations, tribes, peoples, and tongues, standing before the throne
and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, with palm branches in their hands”
“Then one of the elders answered, saying to me, “Who are these arrayed in white
robes, and where did they come from?” And I said to him, “Sir, you know.” So he
said to me, “These are the ones who come out of the great tribulation, ( GNB this
translates this as persecution) and washed their robes and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb” (Revelation 7:9,13,14).
This led me to read the account of Jesus transfiguration which can be found in the
three synoptic gospels . Jesus took up his disciples into the mountains away from
the following crowds. As they looked on, a change came over Jesus and his clothes
became shining white - whiter than anyone in the world could wash them. The
disciples saw Jesus talking with two people who appeared to be Elijah and Moses.
Then a cloud covered them and the disciples heard a voice which said This is my
own dear son- listen to him! (Mark 9v 3, v7).
Ten thousand times ten thousand
In sparkling raiment bright
The armies of the ransomed saints
throng the steps of light (Henry Alford MHB 828)
Charles Wesley was also directly inspired by the account of John's vision when he
wrote the hymn which begins - What are these arrayed in white,
Brighter than the noonday sun?
These are they that bore the cross,
nobly for their master stood; (MHB 833)
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November which is the month of Remembrance, on the first two days of the
month we remember those we loved who have died ( on All Saints and All Souls
Days in some churches) and on the second Sunday we remember those who died
in the wars of the last century. William Walsham How's hymn which began this
article ends triumphantly....
But lo, there breaks a yet more glorious day
the saints triumphant rise in bright array.
the King of Glory passes on his way!
Alleluia, alleluia
Allen Steel November 2021

Christmas Rush
That time again, my trolley’s full
Buying all the Christmas fare,
A turkey crown, a rib of beef,
Crisps and nibbles, lots to spare.
Christmas crackers and serviettes,
Paper for wrapping and cards to send,
Nuts and oranges, figs and dates
The list goes on, there seems no end.
In all this rush it’s good to pause
And think about that special Day,
When shepherds watched and angels sang
As a Baby lay in a bed of hay.
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Jean Payling 1929-2020 Jean was the second child of Percy and Constance Tredray
who lived in Leamington Avenue E17. They then moved to Evanston Avenue.
Together with her older sister Monica, Jean was schooled at the nearby Selwyn
Avenue Girls School before transferring to Walthamstow High School for Girls.
Shortly after moving Percy died leaving Connie to raise the girls assisted, where
possible, by her adult stepbrothers Bert and Arthur.
The second World War disrupted Jean’s secondary education. She and Monica
were initially evacuated to Kettering from where they were moved onto another
family in Northampton after “an accident” with a bottle of ink! Upon returning
home in 1945 Jean found employment as an admin clerk at Bull Insurance and
later at Waterlows, the printers. At 18 Jean took up an administrative position at
the London Chest Hospital helping those affected by TB. This proved to be the first
of a number of quasi-caring roles she played within the fledgling NHS. Over a long
and varied career Jean worked in: The German Hospital in Dalston, the Jubilee and
Harts Hospitals in Woodford Green and Chingford Hospital. As the NHS
consolidated and each hospital in turn closed Jean moved on until the next
hospital closed. She used to joke that she was responsible and that she had closed
more hospitals than the Secretary of State for Health! She had a great sense of
humour and often enjoyed a joke.
Ian and Jean lived only a few hundred yards apart, commuted together, and both
attended the Handsworth Avenue Methodist Church. Holidays, with their close,
lifelong friends Jean and Roy, to Methodist Holiday homes followed and
eventually they married in 1950. Early years were spent living with her mother at
Evanston Avenue and then in 1954 they purchased a house in nearby Sky Peals Rd.
By this time Duncan had been born and Howard was on the way. As children both
Jean and Ian had watched the houses being built in the open fields that became
Sky Peals Rd. so, seized the opportunity to purchase a house with a large garden
adjoining the forest. It was an ideal home in which to raise a family. It was both
close to Jean’s ailing mother and near to Ian’s extensive family based around
Highams Park. The birth of Timothy in 1961 completed their family. A stray cat
adopted the family and was named Kipper, followed by Jean’s beloved Bella, an
unruly labrador. Jean loved her home and remained there until the final few
months of her life.
Retirement was spent gardening/travelling/adult education classes/London and
forest walks/theatre trips organised by brothers in law Frank and Cliff/receiving
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visits from family and friends. She was thrilled to become a Grannie to Sophie,
Daisy, Robin and Jonathan and a great Grannie to Lenny. Like many of her
generation Jean was a keen gardener with an allotment for a while and a fine
landscaped garden backing onto Epping Forest. In her final years she enjoyed
directing and correcting hired gardeners and just sitting watching seasonal
changes. She was also a great baker and enjoyed feeding her homemade cakes to
all, especially the grandchildren.
Jean and Ian visited at least twenty foreign countries during the 1980s and 1990s
including the USA, Canada, South Africa, and the Holy Land. The travelling was
scaled down after Ian’s untimely death in 1999, although Jean enjoyed short
holidays with Church groups and Judith Whitworth to Methodist Holiday Hotels.
She still found the energy to cruise the Caribbean with her sister Monica and, in
the UK. It was difficult to find a National Trust building that she hadn’t visited!
Jean was a lifelong Methodist. With Ian, Jean and Roy Viggers, Pat and Barry Bates
and a few other stalwarts she continued to keep the Handsworth Ave Methodist
Church alive and functioning. Eventually after the church closed in 1990s Jean
transferred to Winchester Rd where she worshipped and enjoyed guild meetings
until she was too ill to attend. Her faith remained strong aided by regular visits
from her minister Hilary, sister-in-law Audrey and friends Pat and Sylvia.
Jean learnt to drive relatively late in life but took car maintenance lessons and was
prepared to get her hands dirty to keep her cars on the road. Jean always drove
Minis until her eyesight failed and, reluctantly, she was persuaded to hang up her
driving gloves. After this Jean relied upon public transport and minicabs.
Whatever the cab fare a fiver was proffered. Drivers rarely received the correct
amount! Jean’s neighbour and friend Heather deserves a special mention here for
her support particularly during the difficult final years of her life.
So, Jean in a nutshell, was strong willed, independent, with a strong Christian faith
and love of family, travel, baking and gardening.
Whilst not responsible for her passing, Covid 19 severely restricted Jean’s funeral
and any subsequent celebration of her life. Out of respect for ongoing
uncertainties and her, often stated preference, “not to make a fuss”, a small
gathering for immediate family is planned to scatter her ashes and revisit her life
with the aid of a few of Ian’s many photographic slides. Thank you for the many
messages of love and support we received in Jean’s final days and since.
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What’s on?
Highams Park Christmas Fayre on Sunday 12th December.
More details on this
link: https://highamspark.london/community/news/highams-park-christmasfayre-2021

Age UK Waltham Forest – based in the old library Building at Chingford
Mount continue to provide a wide range of activities including:
Exercise classes, walking groups, dance classes, computer classes and
support, book club. To find out more call 020 8558 5512 or email:
events@ageukwalthamforest.org.uk
Hale End Library: Events for children and Adults
Log in to walthamforest.gov.uk/news and select ‘Libraries News’.
You will also find a range of other information on this site.
Loving, Almighty God,
Thank you that You came into the darkness of this broken world on that first
Christmas night, pouring in your Light, in the person of your Son, Jesus.
Lord, so much of our world seems dark, still. So many dreadful things we can’t
make sense of: the on-going pandemic, acts of violence and injustice against
good people – innocent people, child poverty, employment problems, broken
relationships … so many difficulties. It’s easy to feel overwhelmed.
Lord, help us to focus on you this Christmas. Open our eyes to see your bigger,
eternal picture. Help us to hear afresh the Good News that nothing and no-one
can ever extinguish your Light.
Jesus overcame the troubles of the world by His death and resurrection. Father
may we re-connect with you, through Jesus, this Christmas and know the Love,
the Joy and the Peace, which are your Christmas gifts to us, as we trust Him.
We pray in Jesus’ wonderful name, Amen.
By Daphne Kitchner
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The Biscuit Club (11+) meet on the 2nd Sunday of each month at
10.30 and on the 4 th Sunday from 5.30 – 7.00
Cookie Club (3-11) meet in Room 2 every Sunday. The service
starts at 10.30
Creche (under 3) There
are toys and books in the
church near the Hub for
families to sit and let the
children play. Parents can
also use the Well Room.

What happened at 3Generate 2021?
(See back cover and Martha’s report on the next page)

3Generate took place 29-31 October. 750 Children attended from 21
Methodist Districts, together with 250 leaders.180 volunteers and staff
formed into a “delivery team” to look after venues, act as stewards,
provide additional needs support, look after the accommodation village
both during the day and overnight, together with registration, reception and
a roving youth team. Everyone spent the weekend in tents erected in 3
NEC Halls. 532 tents, of which the children and young peoples were
recovered and recycled from summer festivals!
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3Generate
Nearly all of us from Biscuit
Club went to 3Generate in
Birmingham this year.
3Generate is the Methodist
Church event for children
and young people.
We met on Friday evening,
with our bags and sleeping
bags and waved goodbye to
parents. We caught the train to Birmingham, and we picked up our brilliant
new Biscuit Club hoodies just in time! We wore these all weekend.
We walked to the NEC and were checked in. There were almost 1000
children and young people and many adults there, but it was held in a very
big space, and we all had to do Covid tests before we went! The exhibition
halls were split into areas where different events happened.
The first event was the “lights on” which was introduced by the Methodist
Youth President and was brilliant. It was held in the park area with lots of
games such as crazy golf and plate spinning.
We slept in a huge
indoor campsite (which
was very good because
it rained lots and lots).
We didn’t get very much
sleep, even though my
mum had taken earplugs
for everyone!
In the morning we had
breakfast and then went
to worship together.
Afterwards there were
lots of events and activities. We played games, went to workshops, heard
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some poets perform, did dodgeball, went to a fun event on climate change
where we had to think of ways of persuading someone about climate justice.
We also went to my mum’s event on Walking with Micah which was very
busy (and not just because she’d persuaded us all to attend!).
In the evening we went
to a Talent Show and
saw lots of talent, and
then went to see a
brilliant musician called
A Star. He invited Lindy
up on the stage to
dance because he was
so good. We met A
Star afterwards and
found out he was from
Leytonstone!
On Sunday we made
some placards showing the things that we care about and saying what we
were going to do about them. Mine was about feminism, others were on
racial justice, equal rights, and the environment. At the worship we were
invited to take these up to the
front. The theme of the
weekend was ‘Tune in to God’
so we sat down together
before to talk about what a
covenant is, and then did a
bible study on Moses listening
to God.
It was a brilliant weekend and I
really enjoyed seeing all my
friends in Biscuit Club again
after so long. Thank you to
everyone in the church for helping us to go.
Martha Walker
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Methodist Youth President Elected for 2022/2023
Following the election held at this year’s 3Generate, the Methodist Children
and Youth Assembly, it has been announced that the Youth President for
2022/2023 will be James Carver from Nottingham. James will become the
new Youth President at a service to be held in the autumn next year.
James, who is 22, attends Clifton Methodist Church in the Nottingham and
Derby District. He is currently studying for a master’s in criminology at
Nottingham Trent University. James has previously been a Youth Rep with
the Methodist Church, tackling issues of social justice and advocating for
Methodist children and young people at the British Youth Council.
James said: “I want to raise awareness of mental health issues and other
conditions such as ADHD and autism that the Church needs to increase
awareness of if it is to become truly inclusive.”
James is open about his own ADHD diagnosis, he is also partially deaf and
lives with a stammer, “It is so important that people talk about these issues.
Without exposure to disabilities, people don’t understand the conditions,
their impact on daily life, and how to interact with those who live with them.
It’s better to be out in the open than to hide these things.”
“I was involved with my Student Union in college as an Equality, Diversity,
and Inclusion Officer and I want to bring some of that experience to the
Youth President position. With young people’s mental health having suffered
so badly during Covid, I also want to give people some fun. I think young
people need to enjoy themselves at Church.”
James is also keen to support the wellbeing of children and young people:
"The Bible teaches us that we are made in the image of God, and so we need
to recognise and respect the image of God within ourselves and others.”
The current Methodist Youth President, Daud Irfan commented: “My
congratulations and prayers are with James. The issues he will be raising will
help to ensure that the Methodist Church and senior positions within it are
truly open to all. His message will be vital to the whole Church, as well as to
its children and young people.”
The Methodist Youth President is a salaried position working full-time for one
year to serve the children and young people of the Methodist Church in
Britain. The role involves meeting and representing the young Methodist
people to ensure that their voices are heard and to help them be involved in
every aspect of Church life.
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Camels
In Jane’s Christmas drawing, two of the camels were
approaching the inn, over which was pictured a large
star. The third camel and its rider were going directly away from it. “Why is
the third man going in a different direction?” her mother asked. Jane replied:
“Oh, he’s looking for a place to park.”

CAROL QUIZ ANSWERS
The answers and the carols from which they come plus its number
in Singing the Faith or the Methodist Hymn Book).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Charles Wesley --Hark the Herald Angels sing 202
The Shepherds -- Silent night 217
Gold -- It came upon the midnight clear 205
Bethlehem -- O little town of Bethlehem 213
King David -- Once in royal David's city 214
Men of old -- As with gladness men of old 224
Swadling bands -- While shepherds watched 221
Cattle lowing -- Away in a manger 191
Bleak midwinter -- In the bleak midwinter 204
Rejoice -- Good Christian Men rejoice MHB 143
Christians -- Christians awake salute the happy morn 195
Peace on earth and joyful tidings--Cradled in a manger 197
Good King Wenceslas
Our Saviour Christ and his Lady
Holly -- Holly and the Ivy
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OUR MISSION
We are a church at the heart of Highams Park which seeks to discern,
and follow God’s direction. Our aim is to proclaim Jesus Christ as Lord and
Saviour through the life of the church and outreach to the community.
We promote worship and fellowship enabling us to grow towards God.
We are an inclusive church where all are welcome.
OUR STEWARDS: Senior Steward: Carole Merriman
Hazel Mathews, Carol & Dumisani Moyo, Pat Ovenden, Janet Dawe
OUR SAFEGUARDING OFFICER:

Rev. Hilary Cheng

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR JANUARY’S NEWSLETTER
If you would like to submit an article, joke, photo, poem,
prayer or item of interest, please contact Jan Dent jdent7@gmail.com or 07751603883
Deadline to submit items: Friday 17th December.
This newsletter is available to download as a PDF from our website.
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